Psychopts Richard Christopher Wool Jmc Ghb
interview magazine g. o’brien, ‘christopher wool, richard ... - novel is godlike. richard and christopher
have now collaborated on a series of word images. glenn o'brien, who goes way back with both of them, met
the pair at wool's studio on the far lower east side of manhattan to discuss this. psychopts is a book of 57
pictures by wool and hell, published by jmc & ghb editions this month. o’brien, glenn “christopher wool,
richard hell: the ... - novel is godlike. richard and christopher have now collaborated on a series of word
images. glenn o'brien, who goes way back with both of them, met the pair at wool's studio on the far lower
east side of manhattan to discuss this. psychopts is a book of 57 pictures by wool and hell, published by jmc &
ghb editions this month. for immediate release - luhringaugustine - christopher wool was born in 1955
and lives and works in new york city and marfa, tx. his work is owned by numerous museums and institutions
worldwide, including the museum of ... banks, ann goldstein, richard hell, jim lewis glenn o’brien and anne
pontegnie. for more information, please contact natalia sacasa at 212.206.9100 or by email at . hristopher
wool - prod-images.exhibit-e - * a catalogue was published with this exhibition. christopher wool born 1955,
chicago, il lives and works in new york, ny selected solo exhibitions 2015 christopher wool: selected paintings,
mccabe fine art, stockholm, sweden. inbox: christopher wool, the museum of modern art, new york, ny.
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drama a visitor in time sam i. hamm ... fiction cotton wool world eve westwood fiction cream ron sanders
fiction crucifixion reloaded pvt ... horror gothic the alternative richard dante horror gothic the dark key graeme
winton.
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